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Electromigration (EM) in copper dual-damascene interconnects with extensions

(also described as overhang regions or reservoirs) in the upper metal (M2) were

investigated. It was found that as the extension length increases from 0 to 60 nm, the

median-time-to-failure increased from 50 to 140 h, representing a ∼200% improvement

in lifetimes. However, further increment of the extension length from 60 to 120 nm did

not result in any significant improvement in EM lifetimes. Based on calculations of

current densities in the reservoir regions and recently reported nucleation, void

movement, and agglomeration-based EM phenomena, it is proposed that there is a

critical extension length beyond which increasing extension lengths will not lead to

longer EM lifetimes.

I. INTRODUCTION

It is well known that the interfacial diffusion at Cu/

Si3N4 interfaces adversely affects the electromigration

(EM) lifetime in Cu interconnects, in contrast to grain-

boundary diffusion in Al alloy conductors.1,2 Consider-

able attention has been paid to modify this interface to

improve EM lifetime. Some researchers have used dif-

ferent cap materials,3–5 and others have proposed differ-

ent process treatments prior to the deposition of the di-

electric cap.6 Another good choice for delaying the EM

failure is to introduce an extension (also described as

overhang region or reservoir) in the interconnects.7 It is

thought that the extension serves as a reservoir for void

growth, thus prolonging the median time to failure. Re-

cently, the reservoir effect in Al–Cu interconnect with W

vias was reported,8,9 where voids are generally initiated

at the W/Al interface by large Al atomic flux divergence.

Lower levels of stress and vacancy concentration in the

longer reservoir were proposed to contribute to the better

electromigration reliability of interconnects. However,

the reservoir mechanism in dual-damascene Cu intercon-

nects is clearly different from that of W/Al via structures

because voids nucleate at the Cu/Si3N4 interface far from

the cathode and move along the interface.10 Because of

the technological importance of dual-damascene Cu in-

terconnects, it is necessary to understand how extension

lengths impact electromigration lifetimes. In this work,

the reservoir effect and the role of low current density

regions on electromigration lifetimes in Cu dual-

damascene interconnects were investigated.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Test structures consisting of M1 and M2 via-fed struc-

tures (Fig. 1) were fabricated using 0.18 �m Cu/oxide

damascene technology. M2 trench and via were formed

by a via-first dual damascene process. Formation of M2

Cu metallization in undoped silicate glass (USG)

trenches involved deposition of a stack of 25-nm Ta bar-

rier, 150-nm physical vapor deposited (PVD) Cu seed,

and 600-nm electrochemical plated (ECP) Cu layers. A

cap of 50 nm Si3N4 was deposited after Cu chemical

mechanical polishing (CMP) process. Layers of 800-nm

USG, 50-nm Si3N4, and 500-nm USG were then depos-

ited as intermetal dielectric. A 50-nm-thick Si3N4 served

as the trench 2 etch-stop layer. M2 was 350 nm thick and
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via diameter was 260 nm. The M1 lines connected to

pads were short and wide such that voids would be

formed in the narrow and long M2 test line between the

vias. The M2 test lines were 500 �m long and 280 nm

wide.

EM tests were performed in a Qualitau (QualiTau,

Inc., Santa Clara, CA) package level EM test system. To

study the reservoir length effect on EM, M2 structures

with extensions of 0, 60, and 120 nm were tested at

300 °C with a current density of 1.2 MA/cm2. In each

case, 12 samples were tested. Focused ion beam (FIB)

and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were used

for post-EM failure analysis.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The cumulative distribution of failure time for three

different extensions of M2 test structures are shown in

Fig. 2. The distributions could be described well with

log-normal distributions with similar slopes, thus indi-

cating similar failure modes in these structures. As the

M2 extension was increased from 0 to 120 nm, the EM

lifetime was improved correspondingly. For samples

without extension, Mean-time-to-failure (MTTF) was

about 50 h, whereas it was about 140 h (i.e., close to a

200% increment) in the case of 60-nm extension. How-

ever, as the extension length was further increased from

60 to 120 nm, EM lifetimes did not show significant

further improvement.

A post-EM cross-sectional FIB image of a 120-nm-

extension with 10% resistance increase is shown in Fig.

3(a). It is clearly seen that at the initial stage of EM, void

nucleation takes place preferentially at the Cu/Si3N4 in-

terface in the M2 line away from the cathode via. It is

interesting to note that in departure from the current un-

derstanding of the EM mechanism based on tensile

stress-based void nucleation11 and current density gradi-

ent induced void diffusion,7 the corner of the M2 line

above the via is free from voiding. Because of the stress-

induced void nucleation mechanism, voids would be ex-

pected to nucleate at the cathode end of the via as well as

at the via bottom during EM, where high tensile stress

develops due to the blocking boundary formed by the Ta

liner. When the critical tensile stress for void nucleation

is reached, voids may form and grow, leading to via

opening.12 It is also evident that the current crowding-

induced vacancy flux mechanism7 does not apply either

to the observed failure mode [Fig. 3(a)]. This current

crowding-based mechanism postulates that a current den-

sity gradient force drives vacancies from high current

density to low current density regions. Accordingly,

voids would nucleate at the top corner of the cathode end

in the M2 interconnect.

FIG. 1. Schematic cross section of M2-via test structure.

FIG. 2. Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) plot of median-time-

to-failure for 280-nm-wide M2 copper lines with three different M2

extensions.

FIG. 3. (a) Cross-sectional FIB image induced by electromigration

after 10% resistance increase, and (b) cross-sectional TEM image after

30% resistance increase.
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At the 30% failure criterion for a 120-nm extension

structure, the cross-sectional TEM image [Fig. 3(b)]

shows that the EM-induced void has moved/grown along

the Cu/dielectric-cap interface of the M2 trench against

the electron flow direction, mainly driven by the electron

wind force.10 These observations lend further support to

the hypothesis that voids form heterogeneously at the

Cu/Si3N4 interface away from the cathode, migrate via

interfacial diffusion paths at this interface driven by the

electron wind force, accumulate near the cathode, and

eventually lead to opening of the via and open circuit

failure.

The localized current density at the via/M2 extension

region was evaluated by finite element analysis (FEA).

Figure 4 shows the contours of current density (solid

curves) around the M2 extension/via region for three

extension lengths. The contours of current density gra-

dient (dotted curves) have been overlayed on the current

density contours. After the interfacial void is generated in

the middle section of the metal strip away from the via

[Fig. 3(a)], where the current is uniform and parallel to

the interface, the void migration along current direction

is driven by the electron wind force (i.e., Fc):

Fc = −Z*e�j , (1)

where Z* is the effective charge number of the diffusing

Cu atom, � is the resistivity of Cu, and j is the current

density. The void velocity � is related to the current

density by the following equation13:

� = −�3NDs��kTa�A Z*e�j , (2)

where N is atomic density, � is the atomic volume, k is

the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature in Kelvin, a

is the radius of the void, D is the diffusion constant, and

A is a factor related to the void location.

Another driving force due to current-density gradient

(i.e., Fg)7 may also influence the void migration

Fg = −dP�dr , (3)

where r is the three-dimension vector, P (� qv|j|A�Rv)

is the potential energy of an excess vacancy driven by the

current density j, qv is the charge of the vacancy, A is the

scattering cross section of the vacancy, and �Rv is the

resistance of the excess vacancy.

However, analyzing Eqs. (1) and (3) using the material

parameters14–16 qv � Z*e � 4e, A � 1 × 10−15 cm2,

�Rv � 1 × 104 �, and � � 1.67 × 10−6 � cm leads to

the inference that Fg is at least one order of magnitude

lower than Fc for the location along the M2/Si3N4 inter-

face as well as at the current density contours (e.g., 0.4

MA/ cm2), where the values of |dj/dr| are between 2 ×

1010 and 3 × 1010 A/cm3. Therefore, the effect of current

density gradient (Fg) could be ignored in the present

study.

We propose that there exists a low current density

region (dead-zone) bounded by a critical low current den-

sity (jcrit) around the upper-left corner [Fig. 5(a)] that

highly retards the movement of the incoming voids and

may prevent or resist void entry into the M2 extension.

Figure 5(a), derived from Fig. 4, presents current density

contours of j � 0.4 MA/cm2 for extensions of 0 to 120

nm. It should be noted that the current density contours

for different extensions have been overlayed along with

the M2/via geometry to provide a direct comparison of

the change in contours as a function of extension lengths.

FIG. 4. Contours of current density (solid curves, unit: MA/cm2)

around the M2 extension/via region for (a) 0-extension, (b) 60-nm

extension, and (c) 120-nm extension. The contours of gradient of

current density (dotted curves, unit: 1010A/cm3) in M2 are overlapped.
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It may be envisaged that the incoming voids are retarded

near a jcrit boundary, slowing down or even perhaps

blocking their progress into the low current density re-

gions located at the far corners of the reservoirs. Only a

part of the extension volume may effectively serve as a

reservoir for accumulation.

It is observed in Fig. 5(a) that the low current density

zone changes shape and shifts slightly to the left with

varying M2 extensions. It is thus instructive to compare

the “effective reservoir volume” above the via/M2 inter-

face, which is defined here as the low current density

volume was subtracted from the overall geometrical vol-

ume. We use the effective reservoir volume of 0 exten-

sion as an internal standard to normalize all three cases

with varied extension length. The normalized effective

reservoir volumes for current densities of 0.3–0.5 MA/

cm2 are plotted with respect to the extension length in

Fig. 5(b). It is seen that for 0 and 60 nm M2 extensions,

the effective volume serving as void accumulation res-

ervoir increases with increasing extension lengths at

all current densities. However, this trend may change for

the 120 nm extension [Fig. 5(b)] because of current

crowding around the via region evident in Fig. 4. It may

thus be summarized that increasing extension length

from 0 to 60 nm increases effective reservoir volume,

thus increasing the void volume that leads to via opening

and improved EM lifetimes. However, further increase in

M2 extension to 120 nm does not increase this effective

reservoir volume and does not significantly improve EM

lifetimes any further. This concept of effective reservoir

volume successfully explains the experimental observa-

tions that MTTF was doubled with extension increase

from 0 to 60 nm whereas there was arguably a ∼5–10%

enhancement on MTTF as the extension length was fur-

ther increased from 60 to 120 nm. The data analysis thus

indicates that 60 nm may be the critical extension length

beyond which increasing extension sizes have no effect

on EM lifetimes. The effective reservoir volume plot

[Fig. 5(b)] also suggests that the critical current density,

below which significant void migration does not take

place, may be on the order of 0.4 MA/cm2.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In Cu dual-damascene interconnects, we propose that

there is a low current density zone in the M2 extension

corners above the cathode, which retards the void migra-

tion into the extensions. Accordingly, only part of the

extension volume could serve as an effective reservoir

for void accumulation. Based on the present analysis, a

60-nm extension appears to be the critical extension

length, beyond which increasing extension sizes have no

effect on EM lifetimes.

The implications of this retardation of void movement

caused by low current density regions is wide ranging.

Similar reservoirs (or reservoir like effects) are observed

in interconnect tree structures17 and in redundant double

via structures.11
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